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In recent years, the construction of ethnic characteristic villages is an important
movement launched by Chinese government which is dedicated to handling ethnic
issues and developing ethnic economy as well as promoting ethnic cultures. Baimaxi
village is a typical She ethnic village which is located in the south mountainous region
of Wuyi, Jinhua, Zhejiang Province. The project of building She ethnic village in
Baimaxia village has been enrolled in a country-level implementation plan of a key
program for developing minority ethnic group in the year of 2014. From then on,
Baimaxia village has opened a new chapter to set foot on developing its social
economy and constructing its village with minority ethnic features.
This paper has adopted the methods such as field work, interview and
documentary analysis and so on. These research methods will be able to help us make
a further understanding on the history, economy and cultural customs of Bamaxia
village. From the perspective of ethnology, this paper will record Bamaxia’s
developing process on building ethnic village in the form of ethnography, which
makes sure that the research of case study becomes more integral and dynamic. By
sparing no effort to analyze the initiative interaction of the villagers, approaches and
effectiveness as well as the influence of ethnic village construction, this paper aims to
discuss the relations among three factors, they are economic development, cultural
protection and ethnic village construction. By analyzing their relationship, the result
after discussion would provide theoretical and realistic reference for government,
which will be conductive to constructing ethnic village smoothly.
This paper holds a point of view that the direct purpose of ethnic village
construction is to develop its economy and protect its minority ethnic culture. The
economic development and culture protection in minority ethnic district is also a
reliable guarantee for its sustainable development. Therefore, the relations among
these three factors are inextricably connecting each other and supplementing each
other. In the process of developing ethnic village, the government should play an















major function of the villagers should never be ignored either. Just as the discussion in
the paper, whether ethnic village can be protected and developed successfully is
mostly depends on the participation and cohesive force of the villagers, especially
their local leaders. Thus, we should also laid emphasis on cultivating elites and
leaders in minority ethnic village. Only by the joint efforts between government and
villagers to highlight and make good use of ethnic culture, by avoiding pursuing
economic effects blindly and by preventing cultural homogenization and vulgarization
in ethnic village, can they provide endless driving force for local economic
development.
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